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Major Aloves

Affairs Council Enlarged; Planned Soon
Students Get Full Vote By Committee
For the first time in University history, students will?
have full voting; power on an administrative council.
Four student positions have been created on the Council
of Student Affairs. This group decides all major policy questions
concerning
students.*
Dean Arch B. Conklin is the
new chairman of the Council, replacing Dean Ralph G.
Harshman, now an ex officio member.
New student members of the
Council are Al Dyekes, president of
Student Senate; Jane Winfield,
president of the Association of
Women Students; Tommy Eldred,
The summer months have been
president of Pan-Hellenic Council; and J. Fred Pratt, president ■narked by several changes in
housing, including moves by fraof Intcrfraternity Council.
The newly-enlarged Council is ternities, Alpha Sigma Phi and
also composed of Ralph H. Geer, Phi Kappa Psi, off-campus. The
secretary; Dean Florence Currier; latter group has leased a house at
Stuart R. Givens, new coordinator 130 S. Prospect St. The Alpha
of student activities; F. Eugene Sig's have not set up house yet.
li.-aiiy; and three faculty memTheta Chi has been moved from
ben: Dr. Virginia Platt, Mrs. Ivy Hall to Urschel Hall. This has
Amy Torgerson, and Harmon Vos- made it possible to turn Ivy Hall
kuil.
into a residence for upperclass
women.
In an effort to get all the sororities together, Women's Independent Society has moved to the old
Alpha Delta Pi house with ADPi
now making the old WIS house its
headquarters.
Another move by University officials to improve housing conditions has been the ending of Tin
Pi Kappa Alpha placed first in Pan Alley. The temporary shelters,
fraternity
scholarship
in
the known as the Huts, are to be sold
spring semester with a 2.5897 av- and will soon be removed.
Fraternity row has also felt the
erage for their 71 actives and
pledges, according to Registrar effects of the summer. The dormiGlenn VanWormer.
tory quarters have been made into
Sigma Phi Epsilon took second two and four-man rooms, complete
place with a 2.6808 average for with large, modern floor-to-ceiling
closets.
the semester.
Individual fraternity averages
Falcon Hall, previously called
for the semester were as follows: North Dorm, has been turned over
g.6897 to the freshmen men. The dorm,
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.5808 which was occupied by the Air
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2.5612 Force last year, now has a majoriPhi Delta Theta
2.6521 ty of one-man rooms.
Sigma Nu
2.5491
Phi Kappa Tau
Although there have been no out2.5116 standing additions to East and
Theta Xi
Alpha Tau Omega
2.4861 West Halls, conditions have been
Alpha Sigma Phi
2.4388 improved. New beds have taken
Delta Upsilon
2.4166 the place of the Army type bunks
Sigma Chi
2.4008 used in previous years. Other imKappa Sigma
2.3976 provements were made in Williams
Theta Chi
2.3173 and ShaUel Halls.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2.2970
Zeta Beta Tau
2.2849
Phi Kappa Psi
2.2785
Delta Tau Delta
2.2684
Each of the 16 fraternities
showed an increase in scholarship
over the previous semester and the
all-fraternity average was raised
to 2.4424. The all-men's average
was 2.4149.
Sorority averages for last semester will be announced at the
next meeting of Panhcllenic Council.

President Names
Personnel Changes
Dorm Housing
For University Year
Changes Made
By University

PiKA's Become
Leaders In Frat
Point Averages

Registration

Freshman Averages
Remain Unchanged
Contrary to rumors, freshmen
will need the same scholastic average as needed by previous freshman classes to be eligible for fraternity and sorority rushing.
"As in previous semesters, men
students will need a 2.0 or better
average before they are eligible for
rushing," said Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students.
According to Dean of Women,
Florence Currier, women students
must maintain a minimum 2.2 average before they can be eligible
for sorority rushing.
Any student whose point average falls below 1.5 during a semester will be put on probation
again this year, and seniors will
need a minimum 2.0 cumulative
average in order to apply for
graduation.

Several changes in administrative personnel were made during
the summer and are now being announced by the office of the president.
Promotions were awarded to
John W. Bunn, Ralph H. Geer,
Emerson Shuck, and Ray Whittaker. Mr. Bunn, former director
of admissions, is now director of
residential and plant operations.
Food services, maintenance operations, and custodial services are
under his jurisdiction. His office is
in 100A.
Mr. Geer is now director o. admissions and of the bureau of appointments.
He formerly was
counselor to veterans' and freshmen in addition to being director
of the bureau of appointments.
Graduate School Dean Emerson
Shuck has the additional position
of being chairman of the English
department. Ray Whittaker, former house director of the huts
and instructor in health and physical eduation, is now assistant
dean of men. In his new capacity,
Mr. Whittaker will be Falcon Hall
house director and general assistant to Dean Conklin.
One new administrative officer
is Stuart Ray Givens, coordinator
of student activities and history
instructor. He has been completing studies for a Ph.D. degree at
Stanford University. Another is
I-oyal E. Horton, director of Williams Hall food service and home
economics instructor.
Four new administrative assistants have beer chosen for the
year. They arc C. Eugene Chandler, part time staff assistant in
the office of the director of admissions; Lyle C. Gainsley, assistant
in the registrar's office; Mary
Jane Gustin, editor of the alumni
magazine and assistant in special
services;
and
Mrs.
Marjorie
Kreischer, editor of the University
catalog.

Campus Meals
Now Required

Several University departments
have been moved and other major
relocations are planned soon following recommendations of a special committee which studied the
problem this summer.
The geography department, formerly in the first floor of the Ad
Bldg., is now located on the third
floor of the Library. The periodical room of the Library ha
been moved to the first floor.
The post office is now on the
east side of the south wing of the
Ad Bldg. Space formerly occupied
by the post office and geography
department will house the offices
of the registrar and director of
admissions.
This will allow expansion of the
business office on the second floor
where the registrar's office is now
located.
The department of engineering
drawing has been moved from the
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Stuart Givens Appointed
Coordinator Of Activities
Group Creates

Recent University
Four Positions
Faculty Changes
In order to integrate the social
program of the University, Stuart
Givens, who has been comListed By Overman Ray
pleting his studies for a Ph. D. de-

Dean James R. Overman has gree in history at Stanford Uniannounced
that the following
changes have been made in the versity, has been appointed Cofaculty and administrative offices ordinator of Student Activities.
for the coming year:
A graduate of George WashingDale E. Courtney, instructor in ton University, Mr. Givens will be
located
in the Student Center
geography, comes from the University of Washington, where he where his job will be "to strengthcompleted course requirements for en and assist the student activity
the Ph.D. degree and has begun program," according to President
work on his dissertation. He re- Ralph W. McDonald.
ceived his B.A. at Western WashUnder the general supervision
ington College of Education,
of the Dean of Students, the newly
B.A. and an M.A. from the Uni- created post will aci as a clearing
versity of Washington.
house for groups who wish to
Dr. Russell Decker, assistant schedule activities. Mr. Givens deprofessor of business administra- clared that the only exceptions
tion, received his B.A. at the would be speech and music activiState University of Iowa and a ties, intercollegiate athletics, the
J.D. at Drake University Law Artist Series, and outside groups
School. Dr. Decker is from Ames, which make use of campus facilila., where he has been practicing ties but arc not part of the Unilaw. Dr. and Mrs. Decker and versity.
their three children are living at
Under the new set up, the Co422 N. Main.
ordinator will supervise all of the
activities
of the Student Center,
Miss Helen DcJager, instructor
in music, received a B.M., M.M., Student Senate, Student Court,
and an Artist diploma in piano at all campus religious activities, and
the Eastman Schol of Music. She assist the director of admissions
comes from New York City, where with freshman orientation.
she has been studying with ErnFour students, who will receive
est Rosenberg and doing private the title of graduate assistant, will
assist Mr. Givens. So far, John
teaching.
Mrs. Miriam Sharp DeLargey, Grossman, Al Dyckes, and Pat
reference librarian and Instructor Wallace have been chosen leaving
r>holo by Bob BOM in library science, is from Wel- one position to be filled.
Besides acting as Student Colington, li., where she has been
Now Location lor PostoHic*
head librarian at the Herrick ordinator, Mr. Givens, a member
Men's Gym to the east end of the Memorial Library.
She has a of Phi Beta Kappa, has the title
Rec Hall.
B.A. from Flora Stone Mather of instructor of history and will
The history department is now College and nn M.A. from West- teach one history course. During
located in the north wing of the ern Reserve University. Mrs. De- World War II, he served in the
third floor of the Ad Bldg, the Largey and her daughter are liv- airborne division of the Army,
mathematics department on the ing on West Poe Road.
and fought In the battle of the
west side, and the journalism,
Dr. Raymond Derr, assistant bulge.
economics, and business adminis- professor of journalism, has been
tration department* on the south teaching journalism at the Uniend.
versity of Missouri in connection
Education offices are now in the with his graduate work. Dr. Derr
University Library
Lab School. Key offices will be set received a B.S. in education from
up in 116A, where the education KansaB State Teachers College of Has Longer Hours
offices were.
Pittsburg, an M.A. from the UniIn response to last year's sugAll these changes have been versity of Kansas and his Ph. D.
completed except the moving of from Missouri. Dr. and Mrs. Derr gestion on the part of a number of
the registrar's office, the office of and their two children live in the students, the University library
will temporarily extend the lidirector of admissions, and enUniversity Apartments.
brary hours on Sundays, Dr. Paul
largement of the business office,
Dr. Arvid Ek, instructor in F. Leedy, University librarian,
which are planned for the near chemistry, recently completed work
has announced.
future.
for his doctor's degree, and comes
A special committee, set up by here directly from Harvard UniEffective immediately, the reDr. Ralph W. McDonald, studied versity. He has a B.A. from Tufts serve room, the periodical room,
the overall campus situation this College and is married.
and the new study hall will be
summer and made these recomDr. Robert M. Guion, instructor open on Sundays from 2 to 9
mendations.
in psychology, has a B.A, from the p.m. The reference room and the
State University of Iowa, an M.S. circulation department will be
and Ph.D. from Purdue Univer- open from 2 to 6 p.m. on Sundays.
A careful check of student use
sity. Dr. and Mrs. Guion and their
two children are living at 822 N. of library facilities has been made
in the past and will be continued
Summit.
Dale Herbert, instructor in in the future.
health and physical education, has
Utah State Agricultural College,
a B.S. in education, and has com- an M.S. from the University of
Faculty members who will be on pleted work for his M.S. at the
leave of absence during 1952-53 University. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Utah, and a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois.
include the following:
and their three children live at
Dr. Warren Pelton, instructor
Gerald Acker, assistant profes- 827 Walnut, Fostoria.
in education, was recently at
sor of biology, is on active duty
Mrs. Marjorie Horton, part-time
Stanford University. He has a
in the Army.
instructor in home economics, reArlo D. Boggs, instructor in ceived her B.S. at Seton Hill Col- B.A. from the University of Tochemistry, is working toward a lege and an M.S. at Ohio State. ledo, an M.A. from John B. Stetdoctor's degree at Ohio State Uni- Mr. and Mrs. Horton and their son University, and an Ed.D. from
Stanford. Dr. and Mrs. Pelton
versity.
daughter live in the University have two children.
Joseph C. Buford, assistant pro- Apartments.
Miss Colleen Powers, instructor
fessor of geography, is working
Melvin Hyman, assistant protoward the doctor's degree at fessor of speech, has a B.A. from in home economics, has both a
B.S.
and an M.S. from Oregon
U.C.L.A.
Brooklyn College, an M.A. from
Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor of Ohio State, and has completed all State College. She recently comeducation, is state director of edu- requirements for his Ph.D. at Ohio pleted ber work for the master's
degree and comes from Oregon
cation at Columbus.
State except the dissertation. He
Oldrich Jicha, assistant profes- expects to receive his doctor's de- State. She will also be a nursery
sor of business administration, is gree in December of 1962 or school teacher.
Verne A . Walter, one-year inworking for the doctor's degree at March, 1963.
terne instructor in psychology,
the University of Michigan.
Donald Kleckner, assistant proRaymond Yeager, instructor in fessor of speech, comes from the holds an A.B. and M.A. from
speech, is working toward the doc- University of Michigan, where he Bowling Green. He completed his
work for the master's degree here
tor's degree at Ohio State.
has completed all requirements
last year. Mr. and Mrs. Walters
for his Ph.D. which will be conhave one child.
ferred at the next convocation.
Miss Mary E. Whitney, assistHe has an A.B. from Heidelberg
ant professor of health and physMembers of the senior class may College and an M.A. from the
ical education, taught last year at
compete for the $5,000 in cash University of Michigan. Mr. and
Utah State Agricultural College,
prizes offered by the National Mrs. Kleckner and their two chilLogan, Utah. She has a B.S. from
Council of Jewish Women, 1 W. dren live in the University Apartthe University of Michigan, an
47th St., New York 86, N.Y., for ments.
Dr. L. Elmer Olson, Instructor M.S. from New York University
the best essay on "The Meaning of

All women students and all
freshmen men students assigned
to on-campus accommodations are
now required to get their meals on
campus.
Freshmen women have been
subject to this regulation for some
time. The policy now includes
freshman men and upperclass women are well.
Students eating at the Commons
dining hall may eat on either the
meal ticket side or the cash side
of the hall. Although food costs
have increased somewhat over last
year, meal ticket prices have not
been changed.
Those students with meal tickets who have confirmed dietary
problems may gain consent to use
these tickets on the cash side of
the hall within the limits of their
rholo ly Bob Son* allotted value per meal.
A system of serving meals on
UIH tn tone; and slow during
rnjUtiatioa. bat hi the and. aftor plates rather than in compartment
Alpaying feet- student* found H nice trays has been instituted.
to head lor the roam and rotas— though it entails additional duties
the ordeal was over. Shown above for the presently under-manned
is a weary Falcon at the end ot the staff of 32 fall-time and 33 student
employees, it is expected to be conBne. paring his r*es.
tinued, according to Mrs. Mayme
Herriff, manager.
Completion of the Kohl Hall
cafeteria
last year has relieved
orders had to be made payable to
the
congested condition formerly
"The Treasurer of the United
At
States." As a result, many prem- prevalent at the Commons.
ium payments were sent to the present, about 750 meal ticket
Treasury Department rather than owners and several hundred cash
to the VA District or Central Of- customers are fed daily at the esfice Landling the insurance ac- tablishment which is capable of
Academic Freedom."
seating 1,000 persons.
count.

VA To Receive Insurance Payments
Veterans may now make their
checks or money orders for government life insurance premiums
payable to "Veterans Administration," VA announced today. They
added that cash should not be sent
through the mails.
Heretofore, checks and money

Welcome To Lampus
Old And Newcomers
The News Says Hello

Six Of Faculty Staff
On Absence Leave
For Further Study

Women Offer $5,000

in chemistry, has • B.S. from

(Continued on Page 2)

In Our Opinion

The Year Ahead
A sincere welcome to students who are studying at
Bowling Green for the first time!
We invite you into the University with a sense of satisfaction because of the increased favors that have been
established this year for you. Besides our traditions, such
as Freddy Falcon as the symbol of school spirit, and the
frosh-soph tug-o-war, among others, new developments
are designed to aid students this year.
For the first time, students will be taking part in the
top administrative affairs of the University by their participation on the Council of Student Affairs. General dormitory and classroom improvements awaited those back from
vacation. Due to the work of the new coordinator of activities, students will be treated to a better balanced social life.
It should be realized that these innovations add up to
an all-around improved life for each student.
*
*
*

Select With Care
Why is it that there's no halfway point between the
"too busy" and the "bored stiff" student? With almost 200
organizations (including fraternities and sororities) on
campus, there should be at least two activities that are
interesting enough to occupy the time and energy of each
member of the student body. Obviously there are plenty of
groups to make a "joiner" happy.
Groups listed on the official student organization list
are varied enough to suit every interest. It's an oft-quoted
but true line that there's more to college than book learnin'.
Why don't you freshmen, in particular, join one or two
groups that interest you most? Clubs and organizations in
your academic field can be a big asset to a college education
while other groups can give your personality needed variety.
However, just paying membership dues isn't the idea for
joining a group, though that's about all a professional
joiner gets accomplished. Of course, if he tries to do more
than that, Johnston Hospital's psycho room will welcome him
with open arms.
Choose your group or organizations because they interest
you—not so you'll have another line under your name in the
yearbook come that senior year.

Faculty Changes

Official Announcements

(Can't From Page Ont)

H.l.n Deldrlck. editor ol the 1.53
Key. hoi announced an organlia*
ttonal meeting lot all Inlereeled pel*
mm In USA tomorrow at 7 pa.

and an additional year'i itudy in
dance.
Military units will have the following new faculty member*:
Major James R. Cables, assistant professor of air science and
tactics, comes from Concordia,
Kan. Major and Mrs. Cables live
at 310 Church St.
First Lt A. D. Joseph, Jr., assistant profesor of air sclene* and
tactics, and Mrs. Joseph live on
Railroad St. He comes from
Louisville, Ky.
Captain Kent Maynard, assistant professor of air science and
tactics, comes from Chicago and
is married.
Captain John R. Rantx, assistant professor of military science
and tactics, has a B.S. from the
U. S. Military Academy. He comes
from Glasgow, Mont He and Mrs.
Rants and their two children live
at 307 Haakins Rd.
Faculty members returning from
leaves of absence include:
John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology, has been working
toward hia doctor's degree at
Yale University.
Marcus A. Hanna, laboratory
assistant in chemistry, has been
.on active duty in the Navy.
Harold B. Obee, assistant profesor of speech, has been working
toward the doctor's degree at Ohio
State.
Robert D. Richey, assistant professor of speech, has been working
toward the doctor's degree at Ohio

State.

William E. Schlender, associate
professor of business administration, has also been working on his
doctor's degree at Ohio State.

Applications for two positions on
Student Court will be accepted until
tomorrow at 3 p.m. In the Student
Center. The position ol lustlce Is
open to any Junior woman who has
completed four semesters In reeldence will, an academic urotuge
o| 1.1 or better. The position ol Clerk
of Courts Is also open. This lob Involves handling records ol Student
Court, collecting lines, and swearing
In all persons appearing before
Court Remuneration Is given for
this position.
Freshman and transfer students
who did not take a speoch and/or
bearing lest should report lo the
Gale Theatre Thursday, when makeup tests will be given from 1130 to
1 p.m. Those wbo are not free at
that tune should make an appointment at the speech clinic office for
testing at a later dale.
All students living oil campus
are required to live at home or in
University-approved rooms. A check
of all siudents living off campus
will be made soon. The Dean of
Students office has an approved
ast
Women students who have nol
pedd their duee for the Association
ol Women Students should do so this
week. Duee may be paid la the
Well from 1 to 4 pjn. Wednesday.
Thursday, and Friday. OHcampus
women are urged by AWS to pay
their membership fee.

ODK'S Citizenship Day
'Bouiuna Green State UnUierriti) Features Conn Speech
Judge Amos Conn, sixth district, Court of Appeals, told students of their constitutional privileges at Citisenship Day, sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa, in
the Main Aud Wednesday.
The former Wood County common pleas judge spoke on "Our
ll.SO one semester
ISO* see Teat Constitution," reviewing the three
The 1-0 News Offloe
111 Ad <Mg. branches of government, with speTelephone ilMl
cial emphasis on the judiciary.
EDITORIAL STAFT
JERRY ULEVER
EDITOR nt-CHUT
The aims of this newspaper shall be to
publish all news of general Interest to
students and University personnel, to
guide student thinking, and to exist lot
the betterment of the University.
■•basked on Tneedars an* hMaie.ee>
cepl during lessrlie periods, by Sowllng
Omen State University students.
Subscription by mall

rraeees Coe
Carol *«Br|l^

Managing MM*

~ JUsV sine latter

iTATf
■Uimns MANAGER
Issue Ad. Manager
ZEE Ad. Messages
Asst. Ad. Manager
Ad. Mnnesti
Id Writer

Need a Job?

Maybe We Can Help You

Beanies In Evidence Marine Band Performance A Cappella Concert
As October Battle Starts 1953 Artist Series Opens School Year
A Cappella Choir opened its
LOB NELSON
number alone showed the ability 1962-63 season Tuesday evening
Decides Frosh Fate A nearBycapacity
with
a concert for the freshman
audience wit- of the band to double as a dance
"What, they're here to stay until homecoming?" remarks the befuddled frosh as the traditional
burnt orange and seal brown chapeaux is perched upon his head.
The answer to this question will
rest with the tug-of-war Oct. 11
between the freshman and sophomore classes. If the frosh are victorious, beanies are no longer required, but if they lose, the beanies will be seen on campus until
Homecoming.
The freshman is confronted with
many pleasant haxlng rules as he
enters into his first experience
with college life and tradition. He
shows his respect by tipping to
upperclassmen, and sings either
the alma mater or the light song
on request. There also are other
rules to which the frosh is subjected, since he is but a neophyte
in this great University.
A few freshmen have their own
opinions about the frosh beanie.
Charles Snider, McClure, says,
"They're all right but kind of a
nuisance." June Neville, Garfleld
Heights, remarks, "It was loads of
fun the first time but after that
no one paid much attention to
them."

Light Installation
For Athletic Field
Now Being Planned
Preliminary arrangements for
installation of a new lighting system on the athletic field are now
being completed, according to
Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration.
This arrangement also includes
an agreement to allow the Bowling Green high school to hold its
football games on the University
athletic Held,
Dean Harshman said this plan
was developed because both groups
need new lights on their athletic
Melds and the high school needs a
larger field.
A representative of the light
company was on campus last week
to study the situation. The best
possible lighting system will be
installed, Dean Harshman said.
Contracts for the installation
will be let this year. The job may
possibly be completed next spring,
enabling the University to have
night football games next fall.

nessed the opening of the 1952-63
Artist Series, featuring the United
States Marine Band, in the Men's
Gym Friday night.
Appearing in their scarlet and
blue uniforms, the 78 men of the
world-famous 164-year-old musical
organisation presented a stirring
program of classical pieces by the
world's finest composers Interspersed with familiar marches as
encores.
Under the skillful guidance of
Lt. Col. William F. Santelmann,
the band opened its two and one
half hour concert with a faultless
rendition of "The Star Spangled
Banner," followed by the Overture
to "Le Rol D'Ys" by Edoward
Lalo.
Claude Pedicord, harpist, featured soloist for the first half of
the program, played "Irish Rhapsody." Warmly received by the
audience for his fine talent, Mr.
Pedicord encored first with "Stardust" by Hoagy Carmichael, and
then with a short number which
reminded us of an old fashioned
music box.
Hector Berlioz's "Man-he Troyenne" from "The Taking of Troy,"
beginning with a conventional fanfare for brass, typical of opera
finales, opened the second half of
the concert.
One of America's leading trombonists, Robert Isele, played his
chosen selection, "Annie Laurie"
by Arthur Pryor, in an unbelieveable style. His solo included so
many different variations that Mr.
Iselc's virtuosity was quickly reviewed.
Attaching his foot to the end of
the trombone slide, Mr. Isele played his first encore, "Alexander's
Ragtime Band", by using his leg
Instead of his arm and hand.
Joining the band for another encore, Mr. Isele played the title
song from the current Broadway
hit, "Wish You Were Here." This

band as well as play in all other
styles.
A well-done medley from Richard Rodgers' "The King and I"
was done with a preciseness of
timing and continuation resulting
in a smooth selection popular with
students in the audience.
"The Lord's Last Supper" by
Richard Wagner played in its impressive solemn style concluded the
scheduled program. This was followed by "Stars and Stripes Forever" by Sousa and "El Capitan."
The Marine Band's appearance
here was the firth night of their
current nine - week, 1,000 - mile
transcontinental tour of 17 states
which opened Sept. 14 at Kennett
Square, Penn., and will conclude
at Hopewell, Va., Nov. 19.
The annual tours of the band,
begun in 1891 by John Philip
Sousa, have afforded Americans
living outside of the Washington
area an opportunity to hear and
sec the world - famous organization. An afternoon performance
was also presented by the band
for area high school students.

class in the Main Aud. Sunday
evening another concert was given
for the Methodist Youth Conference.
The 130 students in the Choir
have a busy schedule ahead, highlighted by a week-end trip to Chicago and a 13-day tour through
the southern states with six days
in Florida. The choir also will sing
for the Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
Officers of the Choir are Carol
I,en/., president; Vern Wright,
vice-president; Eldeen Dickerman
and Janice Everingham, secretaries; Sue Ward and Evaleen Shaw,
librarians; Ed Householder, historian; Fred Stumpp and Dick
Davis, stage managers; and Dick
Payne, business manager.
Anyone interested in A Cappella
may visit Dr. Kennedy for a tryout.
All students Interested
time work should Inquire
Student Employment office.
fice In the Student Center
from 1 to 5 p-m. Monday
Friday and Saturday from

In partat Use
The ofIs open
through
I to 11

WANTED
AGENTS for Dormitories, Sororities, and
Fraternities
Liberal Commission

Hamblin Cleaners
524 E. Wooster

Ph. 34673

Cinema Membership
Tickets Now Available
Membership tickets for the
Cinema Club are available from
chairman James L. Limbacher in
201 A.
The first film program consists
of a series of early silent films
featuring Mary Plckford, the Keystone Kops, an early trick film,
and a drama. These will be shown
Monday, Sept 20 at 7 p.m. in the
lecture room of the Chemistry
Building.
Membership privileges include
14 film showings, plus bonus films,
an evening of dance films, and an
evening of dance and creative
films. Tickets are $8.60 per semester and S6 per year. No single admissions are accepted for any of
the film showings.

HAZEL

"fll'Rt t'iCH'.lINC CUlCs O
TUESDAY through WEDNESDAY
ITS A SCREAMI
CLIFTON WE11. GINGER ROGERS
In

"Dream Boat"
and
MAUREEN O'HARA
la

"Kangaroo"
FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
RITA

HAYWORTH

"Affair in Trinidad"

Student Employment
Bureau

esvi
"HO BOOM FOI THE GROOM-

Phone 81642

SUNDAY asm MONDAY
iURT UlieCAlTIR

Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to IS
a.m. Saturday morning

the Roaring Adventure RM

SI

"Crimson Pirate"

Who Is he?
Thia chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of
gnat American familial. He is ready to stand on hia own, to
carry hia ahare of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. He
wants peace, security, and a full life for hia family and home.
If need be, he is ready to defend hia rights and hia country.
When called on to serve in defense of American liberties, he
will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
U. a Air Force.

Hits b what ho will doToday's college man will plan to stay in school and graduate
if at all possible. If he is faced with early entrance into military
aerrlos and possesses at least two years of college, he will
•sili«t aa an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force and choose
but wean becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year
of the world's beat instruction and training, he will graduate
into a real man-aised Job and wear the
wings of America's finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force, he will begin earning nearly
WHERE lb
16300 a year. Hit future will.be unlimited!
Viet yew nearest U.

How ho qualif iesHe ia between the ages of 19 and
8CH yaars, unmarried and in good
phyaloal condition, especially hia
•yea, ears, heart and teeth. After he
baa graduated from a recognised
univeraity or collage, or has earned
at laaat two yean of college credits,
ha is eligible to enter the Aviation
Cadet Training Program and will
receive immediate processing for
sssugnment to training. By sending
for an Aviation Cadet application
now, tnia Moat Important Young
Man in America Today will help
bring about a peaceful tomorrow.
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Falcons Open 9S2 Grid Season
With 20-7 Win Over Central Mich.

House of Howers

Dad's Day Date Switched
Due To Social Crowding
Referees Needed
For Intramurals
R»|wt»«i an badly needed for Independent and fraternity touch football
leagues. Anyone interealed contact
Dave Matthews right away. HU off&ce
U In the Nata.or.um.
Letter awards will be given to man
aaers of the cToeecountry team this
year. Anyone Interested In managing
the team contact Dave Matthews.
Any male itudent Interested In becoming an lntercolleakrte .ports manager should contact Dale Herbert 100
A. Men's Gym. as soon as possible.

Dad's Day will be held on Nov.
16 instead of this coming Saturday, the president of Alpha Tau
Omega announced Friday.
The date was changed due to
the crowded social calendar. The
rest of the schedule, which is not
changed, reads:
Sept. 27 — Miami at Bowling
Green
Oct. 4—At Ohio Wesleyan
Oct. 11—At Bradley
Oct. 18 — Baldwin - Wallace
(Homecoming)
Oct. 26—At Toledo
Nov. 1—At Kent State
Nov. 8—Youngstown at Bowling Green
Nov. 16 — Ohio University

Freshmen wishing to try out for the
freshman cross country team contact
Practice is at four
Durable Fred Durig, pictured above, 1B lust lour yards away Irani Bowling o'clock on the track. No previous ex
Green's llrmt touchdown In Saturday's 20-7 win over Contra! Michigan. The perlence is necessary; If you can run
195-pound (ullback took a pltchout (ran Quarterback BUI Lyons and raced the quarter mile on up. you should
around left end to score.
make the squad.
www
I'e.le b» Hal Miller Dave Matthews.

Bowling Green's Falcon gridders unleashed a well-balanced offense and a defense good enough
to stop all but one touchdown drive
as they downed Central Michigan
Saturday afternoon in the '52
football opener.
The victory answered several
questions of B-G fans and coach
Bob (The Bear) Whittaker, the
most important of which was
whether durable Fred Durig would
move as well as he did last year
following the loss of his veteran
blockers through graduation.
The 195-pound fullback, who
gained 1,444 yards last season
while making up almost the entire
Bowling Green offense, answered
in an explosive fashion. He picked
up 113 yards in 21 tries—proving
he's still the big gun in the attack—and besides that, scored the
first Falcon TD.
Also encouraging were the
back/idd performances of tricky
senior halfback Bob Gwin, junior
Rog McKenzie, who scored the
final touchdown, and a couple of
promising sophomores, Glen Freimark and Bill Bradshaw. The last
three named alternated at the
right half spot. Bill Lyons, soph
quarterback playing his first varsity game, handled his job with
finesse while displaying a good
passing arm.
Gwin and Durig moved the ball
to the CM 16-yard line in the first
BG thrust, but a clipping penalty
moved the ball back to the 28. On
fourth down Lyons hit end Jim
Ladd with a pass on the 10, but
the yardage wasn't enough for a
first down and the Michigan team
took over.
Ace CM fullback Bert Hawes
lost two yards on the first play
and on the next a Central Michigan fumble was recovered by
Darrell Clay and Dick Cain. Durig
took a pitchout from Lyons and
dived across the goal on the left
corner to score.
A fake punt play brought the
second marker in the second period. Bradshaw stood in punt formation on the Bowling Green 46,
but instead of booting the ball, he
lobbed a long throw to Ladd who
bowled over the lone defender on
the 15 and romped across all alone.
Central Michigan got right back
into the game after the halftime
kickoff, taking only eight plays
to score. Quarterback Don Koleber heaved a pass to end Al Drath
good for 34 yards to the one. Koleber carried It across from there.
The kickoff that followed provided the 3,700 sunbaked spectators with their biggest thrill of
the day. McKenzie took the ball
and, when seemingly trapped,
tossed a lateral to Durig who carried the pigskin all the way down
the sidelines to the Central Michigan 32.
The two backs then alternated
in lugging the ball downfield to
the two where McKenzie bucked
across. Harold Yawberg, left-footed kicking specialist, converted for
the second time.

Ticket Books On Sale
Students who still desire to purchase
athletic coupon books lor all the MUSS athletic contests can still do so tomorrow. Thursday catd Friday for U.
Alter this week only Individual aanw
Octets will be sold for IS coals. Facet
ty books aleo will be sol
rrtday.

announces that it is again under the
management of

JOHN CHEETWOOD

Corsages

Weddings

Floral Telegraph Service
Photvt. 31045 and 5734

331 N. Main

WELCOME STUDENTS
We Are Here To Serve You

AM-BEE'S
(TOWN PUMP)

At the West Edge of Town on Route 6

I Fast, Quality Cleaning
I Waterproofing

) 3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
} The Best in Repairs & Alterations
I Free Pickup & Delivery

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

DELICIOUS CHICKEN AND SHRIMP
at any time
A NEW MENU EVERY DAY

We Operate Howling Cjreen's Newest and ^Most <JModern Tlant

We Never Close

000

ZBatonfy-Thne willlkJl

TkCAMHS
■for 30 days
{VMiMirSttandRawr
CAMELS are America's most pop*
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after weekl

Greeks Return To
Receptions

Summer And Vacation Strange
Bring Many Pinnings
Disappearing summer has left*behind more than fading sun tans.
Here is the vacation's crop of twosomes.
Pinningt: June Nichols, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Harvey Tellerd, Alpha Tau Omega; Sara Onsel,
Fraternities, sororities, and inAChlo, to Ned Sherrer, Kappa dependent dorms are being "fathSigma; Berneda Ruck, Delta Ze- ered and mothered" by 17 new
ta, to Jack Taylor, Delta Tau Del- persons this semester. The new
ta; Oiora Miller, Chi Omega, to "moms" and "dads" are:
Ron Rabb, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mrs. Ruth Radcliffe, Alpha Phi;
at Purdue; Jane Galbraith, ChlO, Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Delta Zeto Bill Ragland, Phi Delta Theta ta; Mrs. Maude Lackens, Sigma
at Ohio U.| Nancy Jamison to Chi; Miss Carol Lenz, Johnson
Jack Harwood, Delt; Jean Butler Hall; Mrs. Gertrude Van Wagner,
to John Griffith, Delt; Shirley Phi Kappa Psi; Harmon R. VosPerry, Delta Gamma to Norb kuil, Men's Independent Society;
Stein, Delt;
Mrs. Kenneth Walker, Stadium
Jean Borry, Alpha Phi, to Ed Club;
Goldhamer, Zeta Beta Tau; Dave Mrs. Aletha Howard, Theta Chi;
Valentine, Phi Kappa Tau, to Jo- Mrs. Gladys Conarty, Phi Mu;
anne Schroer of St. Marys; Jean Mrs. Malissa Dewan, Women's InWest to Jim Bick, Phi Tau; Joyce dependent Society; Mrs. Ethel
Mori, Alpha Delta Pi alum, to Bob Kelley, Chi Omega; Mrs. Bell
Blum, Phi Kappa Psi; Mim Long, Simpson, Ivy Hall; Mrs. June
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Dave Hemdon, Kappa Delta;
Crews, Sigma Nu at Iowa State;
Pelton Goudey, EaBt-West Hall;
and Mona 1 -«-«■ Middleton to Dick Raymond Whlttaker, Falcon Hall;
Short, Phi Kappa Tau;
Mrs. Ruth Crawford, Alpha Tau
Dave Angus, Phi Tau, pinned Omega; Mrs. Ethel Rice, Zeta
to Molly Gohlke, Flndlay; Nancy Beta Tau.
Lego, Kappa Delta, to Dave Nelson, Alpha Sigma Phi; I.ee Ellison, Phi Mu, to Ray Mayo, Sigma
Nu; Barbara Voight, Phi Mu to
BUI Mitchell, Sigma Phi Epsilon
alum; Evalecn Shaw, Phi Mu, to
Newman Club will meet at 7:30
Steve Lanning, Sig Ep alum; Sue
Pirner, Delta Gamma, to Doug p.m. Wednesday in the PA Aud
Thompson, Alpha Tau Omega at to organize committees for the
coming year. Members who have
Miami.
Pat Carncs, DG, pinned to Don signed up but have not paid their
Kelley, Chi Phi at Michigan U.; dues may do so at this meeting.
The club office and library are
Lynn Rosa, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Chuck Jones, Theta Chi; Nancy now located on the second floor of
Brown, Gamma Phi, to Al Luiius, the parish hall on the corner of
Kappa Sig alum; Denver Price, South Enterprise and Clough Sts.
Kappa Sig, to Ann Gaylor of Vandalia; Dottie Powers, Gamma Phi, CLASSIFIED
to Phil Rice, SAE from Michigan For hlra at partial, imolnn. maattnaa.
U.; Vivian Muething, Gamma Phi, •to. Carl Balion. magician. For further 1B*
to Rex Simonds, SAE; and Nancy formation call 7J35 or ••• BO at li Fail
Manhcim to Dick Schulti, Kappa ML
Sig.
EngngcmrutB: Jane Malaby, Phi
Mu, engaged to Hubert Jones, Air
Force; Barbara Jo Rollins, Phi
Mu, to Vernon Zimmerman, Phi
Psl; Jane Turner, Alpha Phi, to
Roger Storck, Kappa Sig alum;
Anne Barnes, Alpha Phi, to Bill
Greenhill, Sig Ep; Pat Thompson
to Tom Hissong, PI Kappa Alpha;
Rita Bosnak, Alpha Gam alum, to
Walt Rcnstcr, U .of Pittsburg;
Barbara Bowman, Alpha Gam, to
Don Grimm, PiKA; Nancy Schumaker, KD, to Jack Hclsner, Sigma Nu; Jo Kostclnik, KD, to John
Dorrol in the Air Force; Pat Wallace, ChlO, to Lou Welt, Phi Delt
alum; Betty Miller, ADPi, to Bob
Brockman, ATO; Kay Hazcldine,
KD, to Don Martlnei; and Marilyn Morris, KD, to Oric McDougall, Leipsic;
Mike Roth, Phi Tau, engaged to
Beatrice Applcman of Toledo U.;
Fran Coe, Alpha Xi Delta, to Tom
Bay, Phi Delt from Ohio Wesleyan; Sue Wyndham, DG, to Dave
Hesson, PiKA at Miami; Marilyn
Early, Gamma Phi, to Fred Rudolph, SAE alum; and Shirley
Taylor, AChiO, to Max Spear, U.
of Toronto alum.
Weddings: Carolyn Collier, Alpha Phi, and Jack Ellis, PiKA;
Katheryn Kennedy and Jerry
Martin, PIKA alum; Barbara Zellars. AChiO alum, and Wayne
Sheider, PiKA alum; Bev Bcrgner, Alpha Delta Epsilon, and
St in i Lesnick, ZBT; Carolyn Ncal
and Jerry Borra, Theta XI; Sally
Montgomery and Jack Crew, Phi
Tau from Baldwin-Wallace; Carole Wilmerink, AChiO alum, and
Dick Cook, PiKA alum; Carol Litti-iii. AChiO alum, and George
Waldner, Delta Upsilon alum;
Marilyn Hocking, AChiO alum,
and Jack Easton, DU alum; Carol
Hancox, KD alum, and Bob Williams, Sigma Nu; Jeannine Peirce,
KD, and Ken Hammel, Sigma
Nu; Donna Heinsen, AChiO alum,
and Bill Shurtx, Alpha Sigma Phi
at Baldwin-Wallace; and Betty
Bell, AChiO alum, and Gene Aldridge, Phi Delt alum;
tContinutd next iitut)
BOTH are exactly

Campus Welcomes

New Houseparents

Newman Members
To Organize Plans

Tired of taking turns being
their own housemother, the Kappa Sigmas have written a letter
to Marilyn Monroe asking her to
take over the job. She hasn't answered yet, but we promise to let
you know when she arrives.
The Alpha Delta Pi's are already
finding ghosts in the closets of
their new house (they swapped
houses with WIS over vacation.)
Ginny Bowman came down a few
weeks early and discovered the
apparition when she opened a
closet door. On closer inspection it
turned out to be a sheet-draped
manikin. The spirit, named Millie,
floated away and turned up a few
days later in her discoverer's bed.

Songsters Plan First Fling For Freshmen
Fall Activities
Men's Glee Club is planning a
get-acquainted party, a hayride,
and a spring tour as part of its
year's activities.
Dallas Brim, club president, has
asked that all young men interested in joining the organization see
Dr. James Paul Kennedy in the
PA Bldg. any time this week.
Wonder if the WIS girls have
found any skeletons in the ADPi
closets?
Gamma Phi Beta also has an
unusual bit of interior decorating
provided over the summer—green
walls and bright blue ceilings.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
"Tour College Jeweler"
B. G. S. U. JEWELRY

Given By Sophomore Class
For the first time in its history,
the sophomore class held a dance
Friday, Sept. 19, in the Men's
Gym, to welcome the freshman
class, according to Rudy Pringle,
president of the class and general
dance chairman.
The theme. First Fling, was carried out in orange and pink let-

ters on a black backdrop.
Music was supplied by Ted
Wart's eight-piece band, with
added entertainment by the Sigma
Chi quartet Other features were
songs with Fran Miller aa vocalist, and stunt entertainment by
two Theta Chi's. Gene Winters
was MC.

Student Checking Accounts
20 Checks $1.00
IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

No Minimum Balance

No Further Service Charges

Keep an accurate account of your school expenses
without having to figure a complicated service charge.

Bracelets .. Lockets . . Keys . . Rings . . Favors
from 97c up
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
CRESTS AND JEWELRY

For the next two weeks we will convert regular checking
accounts to the Student Checking Account without charge
to the old account.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Diamonds . . Watches . . Rings . . Costume Jewelry
Sterling Silver . . Stationery

f^QpWLI NG
J
V7REEN <BanJiina-Gx
BOWLINO GREEN. OHIO^

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND FOUNTAIN
PEN REPAIRING
121 N. MAIN

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

STATEMENTS ON STUDENT ACCOUNTS ISSUED QUARTERLY

BOWLING GREEN

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY
CIGARETTE
TO OFFER BOW REGULAR & KIHG-SIZt
BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy-nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.

lOST—TU aloap loot on compua rridar
algal, lapl. II by ««*«t of Oatoaraltr.
hataut atlucaad. rindar plaaaa ratura
to luainaaa Oftlca.

HARLEYS

HAYRIDES
Make Reservations Now
For Information Phone 8113

the tarn* in all respects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield It
larger —contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos — enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.

UK CHESTERFIELD-MUCH MILDH
«»•• 1952, lioonr & Unas Twnce Co,

